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Question Answer  
Eligibility criteria  

The Applicant must be a recipient of funds from the Danish Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs, including through Danish pooled funds 
such as CISU (Civilsamfund i Udvikling), at the time of applica-
tion. In line with this, the Applicant must have undergone a suc-
cessful capacity assessment (appraisal, review or similar) within 
the last five years to demonstrate its capacity to manage such fi-
nancial contributions. 

IAS har et program hos CISU og gennemgik i foråret (februar-
april 2021) et Review. Se vedhæftet rapport. Betyder det, at vi 
som organisation lever op til dette krav? 
 
 
 

Eligibility criteria  
Organisations that have undergone an assessment by an Assess-
ment Committee and on that basis have been found eligible for 
receiving a grant under CISU or other similar pools funded by 
Danida, are considered to fulfil eligibility criteria 2 under the call 
“in support of vulnerable groups among refugees, internally dis-
placed people and affected local communities in eastern Africa 
and the Horn of Africa.” Please note that the organisation must be 
receiving the relevant grant at the time of the application for this 
call. 



 
 

Budget ceiling 

In relation to the above referenced call we have the following 
question: 

We have noted that the budget ceiling for a proposal is 25 million 
DKK. Would the MFA be willing to change the budget ceilings 
should two or more Danish NGOs join in a consortium? I.e. could 
the budget ceiling be twice the maximum amount if two organiza-
tions develop a joint proposal? 

Budget ceiling  

The budget ceiling on 25 million DKK is for a project proposal 
regardless of whether it is submitted by a single Applicant or by ad 
Lead Applicant on behalf of two or more organisations.  

 

 
 
 
 
 


